Building Construction Handbook is an authoritative reference for all students and professionals. It is full of detailed drawings that clearly illustrate the construction of building elements. The principles and processes of construction are explained with the concepts of design included where appropriate. Extensive coverage of building construction practice and techniques, representing both traditional procedures and modern developments, are also included to provide the most comprehensive and easy to understand guide to building construction. The new edition has been reviewed and updated and includes additional material on energy conservation, sustainable construction, environmental and green building issues. Further details of fire protection to elements of construction are provided. Building Construction Handbook is an essential text for undergraduate and vocational students on a wide range of courses including NVQ and BTEC National, through Higher National Certificate and Diploma to Foundation and three-year Degree level. It is also a useful practice reference for building designers, contractors and others engaged in the construction industry. * Ideal for students on all construction courses* Topics presented concisely in plain language and with clear drawings* Incorporates recent revisions to Building and Construction Regulations
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- Primary and secondary elements
  - ISOMETRIC PROJECTION, Perspective Projection, vanishing point
  - Building surveys
  - Planning application
    - Listed Building, Reserved Matters, Building Act 1984
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    - CE mark, subsoil, European Economic Area
  - Soil assessment and testing
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Site lighting and electrical supply
- tungsten, halogen lamps, chain link fencing

Materials testing
- listed building, theodolite, tree preservation order

Levels and angles
- subgrade, transom, scaffold

Shoring systems
- Listed Buildings, folding wedges, raking shore

Part Three Builders Plant
- diesel engine, bulldozer, low loader

Hoists
- tower cranes, gantry cranes, RAIL TRACK

Concreting plant
- concrete mixers, formwork, litre

Foundation beds
- reinforced concrete, bearing capacity, damp-proof course

Piled foundations
- drop hammer, bentonite, precast concrete

Retaining walls
- retaining walls, weep holes, hydrostatic pressure

Gabions and mattresses
- waterbar, Mastic Asphalt, angle of repose

Excavations
- cofferdam, angle of repose, Portland cement

Caissons
- wellpoints, Caissons, water table

Soil stabilisation and improvement

Part Five Superstructure
- wellpoints, listed building, Caissons

Choice of materials
- roof pitch, dentil, Corbel

Cavity walls
rising damp, thermal insulation, mineral wool

Gas resistant membranes
lintel, CAVITY WALL, LDPE

Windows
Sash Windows, spring balance, aluminium

Glass and glazing
argon, thermal break, annealed glass

Crosswall construction
PLATFORM FRAME, BALLOON FRAME, plasterboard

Windows
Sash Windows, spring balance, aluminium

Glass and glazing
argon, thermal break, annealed glass

Crosswall construction
PLATFORM FRAME, BALLOON FRAME, plasterboard

Pitched roofs
purlin, mineral wool, butt jointed

Single lap tiling
Roof pitch, roofing felt, soffit

Dry and wet rot
Thermal transmittance, Thermal resistance, Thermal insulation

Thermal bridging
lintel, stairlift, dry lining

Reinforcement types
120 minutes, Mild steel, plywood

Prestressed concrete
tendon, prestressed concrete, anchorage

Structural fire protection
PORTAL FRAME, contraflexure, scarf joint

Composite timber beams
purlin, gusset, shear walls

Long span roofs
barrel vault, hyperbolic paraboloid, Space Frames

Membrane roofs
Barrel vault, compression member, aluminium alloy

Structural glazing
mullion, Curtain Walling, toughened glass

Internal walls
load bearing wall, suspended ceiling, structural loads

Plasters and plastering 587
  gypsum, dry lining, vermiculite

**Large cast insitu ground floors** 602
  Shear Strength, galvanised steel, damp-proof

Reinforced concrete suspended floors 615
  mineral fibre, polypropylene, Soffit

**Timber concrete and metal stairs** 629
  balusters, handrail, balustrade

Internal doors 654
  intumescent, fire door, architrave

**Paints and painting** 669
  joinery, dado rail, woodworking machines

Part Eight Domestic Services 682
  effluent, rainwater pipe, subsoil drain

**Drainage pipe sizes and gradients** 702
Single and ventilated stack systems 717
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